ILLUMINATIONS 19-20 Rheidol Mews, Rheidol Terrace, Islington, London N1 8NU .
Tel : 226 0266 Fax : 359 1151 Telex : 23152 Monref G.

April 1 1990

Dear Woody,
I've been wanting to thank you for taping the brief interview back
in February. And for so kindly showing Ben and I around your workplace
and home. And for the gift of the catalogues . And for permitting me
to include Art of Memory in my video series for the BBC, White Noise .
So this brief letter will have to carry a good deal of gratitude .
I've now completed the White Noise programme that includes Art of
Memory in its entirety, and I'm really very pleased with it . (I'm
afraid that, because I had already started discussing a deal with
EAI, I have been working out the deal with them -- next time I'll
know better and will cane directly to you and Steina .) The programme
will be the fourth in the series, and should be shown in June or July
-- I'll let you know exact details later . I hope the audience will
be ready, after a number of shorter, easier pieces in the previous
programmes, to appreciate something as complex, ambitious and demanding
as Art of Memory is . I'm looking forward to reactions .
I was fascinated to learn a little about your new project, and I'd
love the opportunity to find out more . If you'd permit it, I'd like
to somehow find a way of writing seriously about, or perhaps producing
a TV programme about, your work and that of Steina . I hope we can
stay in touch, and I trust that we'll meet again before too long .
Please pass on my best wishes to Steina,
And once again, my thanks,

Illuminations (T .V .) Ltd T/A Illuminations

THE AUSTRALIAN VIDEO FESTIVAL

10 August 1988
Woody Vasulka
Route 6, Box 100
--Santa F6_ NMUSA

87501

Dear Woody,

RE The Art of Memory
Thank you for submitting the above-mentioned tape into the awards
section of the Australian Video Festival . The tape has been included in
the Independent Video Selection. Please see the attached programme
for the screening dates and venues for the Independent programme .
The tapes will be judged by a panel of judges during the Festival
screenings, and the award winners will be announced on the final night
of the Australian Video Festival .
Please find enclosed a receipt for your entry fees, for your records .
Also enclosed is a copy of a flyer for the Festival screenings for your
information .
Thank you for your interest in, and support of, the third Australian
Video Festival .

L'dnger
Director
Australian Video Festival

P0. BOX 316 " PADDINGTON " NSW " 2021 " AUSTRALIA " PH. (02) 360 2325
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Center of Photography
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March 28; 1989
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Route 6, Box 100
Santa Fe' New Mexico 87501
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WHITNEY MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART
Founded 1930 by Gertrude V. Whitney
945 Madison Avenue at Seventy-Fifth Street
New York, New York 10021

(212) 570-3600

Direct Dial (212) 570

3617

January 25,1989
Woody Vasulka
Route 6, Box 100
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
Dear Woody,
This is to confirm that your tape Art of Memory (1987)
will be shown as part of the 1989 Biennial Exhibition at the
Whitney Museum of American Art . The film and video
selections will be shown in cycles, from April 27 - July 9,
1989 . A complete schedule is forthcoming .
We will be assembling 3/4-inch dubs which will inlcude your
work and that of others for use during this exhibition .
Therefore, we will need to borrow a 3/4-inch dubbing master
from you, which we must receive no later than Friday, March
3, 1989 .
It will be returned to you as soon as it has been
dubbed . If you have any questions about the procedure we
will follow, please call me at (212) 570-3617 . Please also
send us a complete list of production credits, which will be
included in the offset screening schedule .
The film and video selections for the 1989 Biennial
Exhibition will be circulated by The American Federation of
Arts . They will be contacting you directly about this . All
inquiries concerning this distribution agreement should be
addressed to Sam McElfresh, The American Federation of Arts,
41 East 65th St ., New York, N .Y . 10021 (212) 988-7700 .
Please return to us a signed copy of this letter and an
invoice for $250 that includes your social security number ;
you will be paid before the Biennial opens . The invoice is
essential to avoid delays in payment .
You are responsible for securing written permission to use
any copyrighted material contained in your work . By signing
and returning the enclosed copy of this letter, you agree to
indemnify and hold harmless the Whitney Museum of American
Art from any loss or damage arising from any infringement of
copyright resulting from the exhibiton of your work at the
Museum .
Tom Armstrong, the Museum Director, will also be contacting
you about the various openings and events held in connection
with the Biennial, which opens April 26, 1989 .

Thank you for your cooperation
and please call if you have
any questions .

Lucinda Furlong
Assistant Curator
Film and Video

Woody Vasulka
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